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WI PP-NOD
December 18,1992
1)

DOE/WID has not indicated, within the application, the
identity of the off-site hazardous waste management
unit (s) to be used should partial and/or final closure of
the WHB, Room 1.or Room 3 become necessary.
Pursuant to
the New Mexico Hazardous Waste Act,
74-4-4.2.C NMSA,
1978, NMED requires DOE/WID to specifically identify the
facility(s) to receive waste from WIrPP if partial and/or
final closure becomes necessary. Revise the application
to include type of facility(s)
and location of such
facility(s).

2)

NMED has indicated that Real -Time -Radiography may be
included as part of the required visual analysis for RCRA
waste characterization.
This does not mean that NMED has
approved the method as available waLste characterization
methodology, as verification of the method through visual
and chemical analyses will be performed as part of the
Test Phase.
However, NMED will allow submission of RTR
data in conjunction with other waste characterization
program at WIPP? at this time.

3)

At this time,
NMED has elected to0 not consider the
statistical analyses approach to waste characterization
presented in the Contingency Sampling and Analysis Plan.
NMED will await making a decision pending acquisition of
additional waste characterization information and further
validation
of
all
proposed
waste
characterization
methodologies during the Test Phase.
DOE/WID may wish to
resubmit the Contingency Sampling and Analysis Plan when
sufficient information has been acquired, and may also
wish to consider the statistical
approach for waste
subsets within each Waste Category.

4)

NMED has tentatively concurred with the program approved
by EPA for headspace gas sampling and analysis, including
the requisite inner bag sampling program, demonstration
of
equivalency
with
headspace
gas
cons t iunt
/concentration,
and proposed headspace gas analytic
suite.
However,
NMED may impose more conserviat iconditions
or
requirements
based
upon
inforrlati
submitted within the final application.

5)

NMED has determined that, as a general industry practice,
"as built" drawings for facilities
require certification
by a registered professional engineer.
Modify all
drawings or submittals as required by 40 CFR part
270.14(a) to be certified by a New Mexico Professional
Engineer.
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WIPP-NOD
December 18,1992
It is imperative that each of the specific deficiencies identified
in this NOD be add~ressed in detail and t~hat DOE/WID provide
sufficient information for the NNED to make a final determination
of the adequacy of the application.
The revised application must
be submitted by January 29, 1993.
If DOE/WID has not submitted the
revision on or prior to the above date, NMED reserves the right to
pursue any administrative action, including but not limited to,
issuance of a Notice of Intent to Deny, or alternatively, NNED will
write the draft permit to require compliance with applicable
regulations and statutes. The January 29, 1993 date is a firm date
for response to the NOD. Response to this NOD should be submitted
by certified mail to:
Barbara Hoditschek
Program Marnager
RCRA Permitting Section
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau
525 Camino de los Marques
P.O. Box 26110
Sante Fe, NM 87502
If you have any questions regarding this NOD), call me or Barbara
Hoditschek of the Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau at
(505) 827-4308.
Your cooperation in this mat~ter is appreciated.
Sincerely,

J. jaAci
Bureau Chief
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau
Enclosure:
cc:

NOD document

Judith M. Espinosa, NIVED
Kathleen M. Sisneros, NMED
Tracy Hughes, NMYED
Barbara Hoditschek, NMED
Susan Collins, NMED
Daryl Mercer, WPIO
Bob Kerman, WID
Connie Walker, ATK

COMPLETENESS

AND TECHNICAL REVIEW
CHAPTER B
WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT
PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
SPECIFIC COMM~ENTS

B.

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:

40 CFR 270.14(b) (14)

B-1

General Description:

40 CFR 270.14(b) (1)

Page B-2
1)

Revise the application to explain why a salt formation was
selected for the Waste Isolation Pilot: Plant (WIPP) site.
Page B-2 indicates only that Departme~nt of Energy, Waste
Isolation Division (DOE/WID) is developing the WIPP facility
as a deep geologic repository.
Also revise the general
description of the units within the application to clearly
indicate the subsurface location of the storage rooms.

2)

Revise Chapter B of the application to include a brief
discussion of the recently enacted law granting withdrawal of
the WIPP site from public domain.

3)

*

Include a summary of the inspect-ion, approvals,
reviews required by the WIPP Land Withdrawal Act.

*

Identify any other aspects of the Act which will or may
have impacts during the Test Phase. Chapter K summarizes
compliances with other regulations, as required in the
Act, but does not elaborate on the items listed above.

and

The application states that other test~s will be conducted
during the Test Phase, and could possibly include testing of
"experimental materials that simulate the waste" in the Bin
Scale Test Room (BSTR) .
DOE/WID further implies that these
tests, either within the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA units) (BSTR and Waste Handling Building,or WHB) or
at the WIPP facility in general, do not involve or impact the
Test Phase TRU (transuranic)-mixed waste bin-scale tests or
associated
operations.
However,
without
additional
information, it is not possible to det~ermine if the other
tests will impact the TRU-mixed waste bin-scale tests.

B-1

*

*

Clarify within the application whether testing other than
TRTJ-mixed waste bin-scale tests will be conducted within
the BSTRs.If so, all applicable portions of the
application (i.e. dealing with bin management), must be
modified accordingly.
Revise the application to summarize the types of other
tests to be conducted, the duration of such tests,
location of' the tests, and the impact that these tests
could have on the TRU-mixed waste bin scale tests.

Request for this information does not imply approval of
simulated testing in any of the RCPA unit~s. NI4ED reserves the
right to disallow such testing in the RCRA units after
complete technical review.
Figure B-B
4)

Revise Figure B-8 to identify the significance of the.,di&
pattern.

B-2

COMPLETENESS AND TECHNICAL REVIEW
CHAPTER C
WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT
PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
GENERAL COMMENTS

1.

The application must be modified to specifically indicate that
visual analyses (including Real Time RadiograwrI ,y, or RTR) and
headspace gas analysis, at a minimum, are required under RCRA
to ensure safe management of Group I wastes. The application
must also be modified to indicate that visual analyses
(including RTR) , chemical sampling/analysis, and headspace gas
analysis are also required,
at a minimum,
to meet RCRA
requirements for Group II and III wastes.
*

2.

The application has not been modified t~o adequately address
the proposed Test Phase activities or the general nature of
the bin-scale tests to be performed.
*

0

Modify the permit application to incorporate the relevant
information
presented
in
the
DOE/WID
"Chapter
C
Responses" document and Attachment A of this "Response"
document.
Reference, in Chapter C, other sections of the application
that address these topics in sufficient detail.

*

3.

Modify the application to indicate all
RCRA required
waste characterization methods for all waste Groups.

Provide information relevant to Test: Phase activities
and
bin
scale tests as
it relates
to RCRA regulated
activities.

The application does not include the summary chemical analyses
tables from past sampling activities
or information concerning
accuracy/reliability of Real Time Radiography (RTR) , including
RTR reports.
*

Modify the permit application to include this information
which was requested in the NOD of August 25, 1992.
Specifically,
include
summaries
of
Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), Appendix VIII,
headspace gas, and all other analyses performed on Rocky
Flats wastes, as presented in the No Migration Variance
Petition and associated references.

C-1

*

4.

Table

If constituents were detected that are not considered a
explain, within the
parameter of interest (Table C-2),
application, why these constituents are not of concern.
This information is required to determine whether the
"parameters of interest" (Table C-2) are complete, and
hazardous waste and hazardous constituents
whether all
have been identified and evaluated.
I-1

includes

additional

parameters

and

omits

1-21 states that, as part of clean closure, salt
sampled and analyzed for Appendix VIII constituents,
that Tables C-7 and C-8 are not all-inclusive.

0
5.

willb~
impl) kng
,J

Modify the application to address thle rationale for these
discrepancies, or to provide consistency between tables.

Although the application has been modified to address waste
characterization and management of derived/retrieved wastes,
it does not address waste characterization relative to cleanup of a spill from a waste shipment that has arrived at WIPP,
but has not been accepted (i.e., because of discrepancies in
Package
Transuranic
the
to
damage
or
manifest,
the
Transporter, or TRUPACT).
*

Modify the application to address waste analyses in

regard.

Specifically,

include

waste

this

characterization and

implemented
procedures
management
waste
discrepancies cannot be resolved.

when

the

Modify appropriate sections of Chapter C to address codetection by including a discussion of the co-detection
concept, or referencing in Chapter C the discussions in
Chapters D and I. Ensure that these discussions include
any chemical analytical data supporting the co-detection
and address whether the concept is valid if
concept,
"non-volatile" radionuclides are pr-esent in waste.

0

6.

othe~

Although the application has been modif ied to address numerous
recordkeeping concerns presented in the August 25, 1992 NOD,
the application does not specifically address the generation
and
Addendum(s) ,
the Bin Case Report,
and content of
and
activities
verification
waste
with
associated
checklists
WIPP Waste Information System (WWIS).
*

Modify the permit application to discuss more thoroughly
and
Addendums,
the contents of the Bin Case Report,
checklists relative to RCRA.

C-2

*

7.

8.

Specifically include, at a minimum, information presented
in Attachments C and E of the "Chapter C Responses"
within the application.

The application does not adequately address proposed sampling
and analyses for the Test Phase wastes as required in the
August 25, 1992 NOD.
*

Modify the application to include site-specific sampýJing
and analysis plans, or provide summaries of these 'lans.
detailing the intended sampling and analysis within ithIk
application..

*

Specifically,
address
the
proposed
sampling/j
methods /protocols for Group II and Group III wastes-r'
Include on Pages C-32 and C-33, the number of samples to
be
collected from
each drum,
location of
sample
collection, whether composite samples will be collected,
the proposed sampling methods, protocols, etc. for Group
II and Group III wastes.

*

modify the application to state that analyses will be
performed by an approved laboratory. NNED reserves the
right to concur on the acceptabilit~y of this lab.

Verification
of' generator
site
sampling
and
analysis
activities is required.
Although DOE/WID performs periodic
audits of generator site laboratories,, DOE/WID must also
ensure that the generator site is performing all of the
required waste sampling and analyses.
To accomplish this,
DOE/WID must implement an audit system, to be performed by
WIPP facility representatives at the generator sites. Modify
the application to include a comprehensive audit program which
will, at a minimum:
0

Include, all waste sampling and analysis,
selection to final packaging of the TRUPACT.

0

Ensure the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and
sampling and analysis plans are being followed by the
generator.

0

Include a description of such
items
as
an
checklist, audit procedures, audit frequency,
personnel qualifications and audit criteria.

0

Modify all sections of the applicaLtion to address the
audit program as necessary (i.e. , Section C-6, Waste
Shipment Screening and Verification).

C-3

from

drum

audit
audit

9.

The application does not use the terms "TRU waste" and "1TRUModify
mixed waste" consistently (see Pages C-i and C-28) .
the application so that these terms a-.re used consistently
throughout.

10.

identify
Tentatively
include
and
The
application. must
Identified Compound Analysis (TICs) as part of any chemical
analyses performed for any waste Group. TIC data are required
to ensure that the most complete identification possible of
hazardous constituents is achieved.
Modify Table C--8 and all applicable portions of Chapter
C to indicate that TICs will also be identified.

0

11.

chemical
thoroughly address
more
The
application must
chemical
addresses
D13
Appendix
compatibilities.
compatibilities, but data are presente~d in terms of Item
Description Codes (IDCs), not Waste Categories.
*

Modify Chapter C to include an appendix
compatibility in terms of waste category.

C-4

addressing

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

C.

WASTE CHARACTERISTICS:

C-1

Chemical

and

Physical

40 CFR 270.32(b) (2); 264.73
Analysis:

40

CFR

264. 13 (a) ;

264. 73;

270.14 (b)
1)

The August 25, 1992 NOD required DOE/WID to indicate the
maximum volume of transuranic waste intended for WIPP during
the Test Phase.
The application was not modified to include
this information within Chapter C, nor is any other section
containing the information cross-referenced.
*
*

Provide this
application.

information

within

Chapter

C

of

the

Provide the maximum volume of RCRA mixed waste that may
be housed at any one time in each of the RCRA units.

Page C-2, Footnote 2
2)

Waste
characterization
for each bin must be completed,
according to RCRA requirements, prior to shipment of the bin
to WIPP.
Footnote 2 states that it is DOE/WID's
"goal" to
implement
waste
characterization
activities
prior
to
submission of final permits at the conclusion of the Test
Phase.
These waste characterization act~ivities include RTR,
radioassay,
headspace
sampling,
solidified
waste
sampling/analysis, and visual examination.
*

Modify
the
footnote
to
indicate
that
complete
characterization of each bin will be accomplished prior
to shipment; it
cannot simply be DOE/WID's "goal" to
accomplish this.
*

0

Also, clarify whether the word "implement" is considered
equivalent to "initiate" or "finalize" in the context of
the footnote, and modify the footnote as necessary.
Additionally, NMED is unclear what "final permits a&, the
Expl,
end of the Trest. Phase" DOE/WID is referring to.
this statement, and modify the footnote as necessary.

C-5

Page C-4, Lines 23 through 32
3)

Modify this portion of the application. to indicate whether
drums for the derived waste will be lined or unlined. Ensure
that the response is consistent with information provided in
Chapter D.

Page C-8, Line 4
4)

The application should provide a summary of the
waste generation activities at DOE facilities.

Modify the application to include the bulleted summaries
of processes on Page C-4, Lines 12 through 15 of Revision
1 of the WIPP Part B Permit Application.

*

*

Page C-9,
5)

TRU-mixed

Include brief sentences summarizing each operation under
the bullets.
These passages provided a good generalized
summary of waste -generating processes performed at DOE
facilities, and should be included in the application.
Lines 1 through 4

The application states that "the use of process knowledge to
classify and manage TRU-mixed waste at generating sites
has
been generally effective."
However, evidence supporting this
contention is not discussed.
*

Provide/reference this information and document to what
degree or level of confidence process knowledge has been
proven to classify wastes.

Page C-9, Lines 19 through 38
6)

Modify the application to include safety criteria related to
the no migration determination (i.e. , headspace gas criteria)

Page C-12, Lines 19 through 25
7)

The "Chapter C Responses" document states that the text has
been modified to provide more rationale for the waste category
selection.
However,
the "Chapter C Response" document
discusses a "pooling concept" which has not been presented in
previous version(s) of the application.
0

Because this concept has not been discussed 4h
ler
documents and presumably applies to statistic
(see Specific Comment No.
25),
NMED can o '
consideration of the pooling concept at this
.me.

0

No response to this comment is required.

C-6

Page C-17,
8)

Lines 9 th~rough 14

The August 25, 1992 NOD indicated that DOE/WTD should address
the use of RTR relative to all waste categories and waste
groups, including supercompacted waste. While the application
has been modified to introduce RTR, adLditional information
should be provided concerning both RTR and supercompacted
waste characterization.
*

Modify the application to discuss applicability of RTR to
each waste category in each waste group.

0

Modify the application to specify the "other waste
characterization and verification activities" which will
be conducted on waste prior to supercompaction, as these
activities apply to RCRA waste characterization.

*

Address, within the application, any anticipated or
(other than physical
observed waste transformations
of
result
a
as
occur
may
which
modificaticon)
supercompaction (i.e. transformations as the result of
heat generation, etc.).

Page C-21, Lines 14 through 19
9)

DOE/WID has forward referenced applicFable portions of the
application that address management of wet bins, but has not
for
used
materials
specific
of
discussion
included
decontamination, such as Radiac®.
Discuss these materials in the application, and provide
the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for Radiac®ý in the
Waste Analysis Plan or in Chapter C' appendices.

0

10)

Include in the application, a paragraph similar to Lines 3
through 6, Page C-17 of Revision 1 of the application dealing
with management of hazardous waste, which is not a mixed waste
and has no radioactive component.

Page C-21,
11)

Lines 29 through 35

DOE/WID

proposes

to

use process

derived and retrieved waste.

knowledge

to

chara te

However, additional info ma4

is required concerning this use of process know e~d
Further, DOE/WID must discuss whether process knowledgae.
be allowed by the designated off-site facility.
*

Clarify within the application, whether DOE/WID considers
derived waste to be a subset of ret~rieved waste.

C-7

*

Also
provide
additional,
within
the
application,
justification
concerning use of "process knowledge" to
characterize derived and retrieved waste, and indicate
whether analyses will be performed for non-mixed RCRA
wastes.

*

Modify the application to indicate that additional
analyses will be performed at the direction of the of fsite facility to receive the waste in the event of Test
Phase failure.

*

Also provide, within the application,
the
analyses which may be required by the off -site
facility.

anticipated
designated

C-2

Waste Analysis Plan: 40 CER 270. 149 (b) (3) ,
268.7

12)

Chapter C does not adequately address the sampling protocol
and test
method concerns conveyed in the Specific Comment C-2
of the August 25, 1992 NOD.
*

Page C-41,
13)

and (c),

Modify the application to include this information,
specifically iniformation presented in Attachment G of the
"Chapter C Responses" document, and indicate within the
application that these protocols /test
methods will not be
implemented. until DOE/WID has received approval from both
EPA and New, Mexico Environment Department (NMED).
Lines 31 through 14

The application does not address the Waste Acceptance Criteria
1992
Certification Committee, as required in. the August 25,
NOD.
The response required by DOE/WID should specifically
address issues relevant to RCRA.
*

C-2b

264. 13 (b)

Modify the application to provide this information,
specifically including the discussion presented on Pages
30 through 31 of the "Chapter C Responses" docu
provided by DOE/WID.

Test Methods:

40 CFR 264.13(b) (2)

Page C-27, Lines 30 through 33; and Page C-28, Lines 1 throu
14)

10'

The application has been modified to further address the total
metals vs.
TCLP analysis proposed by DOE/WID, but the
Modify the
application requires further clarification.
application to include additional justification
provided in
the "Chapter C Responses" document, Attachment B.

C-8

0

Information supplied in Attachment'. B must be included
within in the application.
Modif"y the application to
include this information.

0

Also
modify
the
application
to
include
specific
analytical data demonstrating the equivalency of the
methods, as requested in the August- 25, 1992 NOD.

Page C-28,
15)

The application indicates that EPA will review and comment
upon new test method or protocols developed by DOE/WID, and
that EPA has "concurred" with DOE/WID on a performance based
approach relative to protocol/procedure
development.
*

Page C-28,
16)

Lines 11 through 27

Modify the application to indicate how EPA has concurred
(i.e., include in appendices letter of concurrence) , and
clarify whether EPA must approve a specific methodology
before it is implemented, or if EPA's comments are simply
evaluated as necessary with no EPA approval required
prior to implementation.
Furthermcre, indicate that at
the end of this EPA approval process, NMED must concur
and approve the new test method or protocol developed by
DOE.
Lines 28 through 32

The application has not been modified to delete references to
future activities relative to test methods, Page C-28, Lines
28 through 32.
0

Modify the application to address this.

0

Further, the application must be modified to indicate
that any new test methods developed must first be
approved by both EPA and NMED prior to implementation.

C-2e Additional Recrireents for Wastes Generated Off -Site:
264.13(b) (5) and (c); 264.73(a) and (b)

40 CFR

17)

Modify the application to include a description of the bin
packaging procedures for Group I, II, and III wastes.

18)

The application iLmplies that RTR is the principal m ho
which compliance with some boundary conditions and pr
tolerance limits are met.
However, RTR is not an
means by which to verify Group II and III wastes.
0

by\

Modify the application to address a~pplicabilityCo
.TR
relative to evaluation of process t~olerance limits and
boundary conditions for Group II and III wastes.

C- 9

Pages C-31 through C-32
19)

Clarify on Pages C-31 to C-32 whether Group III wastes will be
"made" for the purposes of testing, or whether the Group has
been generated as part of the normal operational activities of
the generator.

Page C-42,
20)

Lines 10 through 23

Modify the application to include a general discussion of the
C.
Chapter
within
(DQOs)
objectives
Data
Quality
Specifically, modify Section C-7 of the application to address
this issue.

Page C-40, Lines 19 through 21
21)

Provide a discussion of the procedures used by WIPP personnel
to make a determination of waste shipment irregularities, such
as package deformities.

Figures C-1 and C-2
22)

S

Modify Figure C-1 to address more of the waste analyses
performed prior to packaging and t~o include the visual
analyses discussed on Pages 6 and 7 of the "Chapter C
Responses" document.

*

Also modify the text of the application to include this
is
bag
sampling
when
inner
Indicate
discussion.
performed.

0

clarify what is meant by the box
On Figure C-2,
screening
waste
for
obtain data
sites
"Generator
determination (Sections C-4 and C-5) ;"1 a box on Figure C1 indicates that waste sampling/anaLysis will occur prior
that
"box indicates
this
while
loading,
bin
to
sampling/analysis could occur after bin loading.

Figure C-3
23)

Modify Figure C-3 to include all RCRA requirements.
Specifically, replace Items 13 and 14 on Figure C- w
es
sections for analytical results of headspace gas anal1
chemical analyses of all Group II and III waste.
*

Include a section specifically for listing of TICs.

C-l0

Tables C-1l and C-12
24)

Modify the title
of Table C-il to read "G3roup III' rather than
"Group I."
Also modify the title
of Table C-12 to read "Group
III" rather than "Group I."

C-11

APPENDIX C2 COMMAENTS
25)

analyses approach
NMED has elected to not consider statistical
to waste characterization at this time pending acquisition of
additional waste characterization information and further
characterization
waste
all
proposed
of
validation
However,
the following comments are provided
methodologies.
for DOE/WID's infEormation. These commnents are not intended to
the
have
concerning
NMED may
questions
represent all
initial
only
are
but
rather
approach,
statistical
not
Specific response to these comments is
observations.
required, unless DOE/WID desires to resubmit the statistical
methodology for consideration.

26)

The application does not indicate that Tier III sampling will
The application should be modified to address
be performed.
this.

27)

The application implies that, for many Group II and III Waste
significant variability in waste content is
Categories,
proposed
statistical assessment of
Therefore,
likely.
analytical data does not adequately assure that wastes will be
consider
should
DOE/WID
characterized.
appropriately
methods to assure, at a minimum, 95*modifying the statistical
specifically for Tier 1
confidence with a power of 90%,
sampling.

Page C2-4,
28)

Second Paragraph

The application does not specifically address whether any
solid matrix will be sampled in association with Group III
DOE/WID
1992 NOD.
wastes, as required in the August 25,
Contingency Sampling and
consider modifying the
should
Analysis Plan (Appendix C2) to address this concern.

Page C2-1, Last Two Paragraphs;
29)

Page C2-2,

F:Lrst Paragraph

The application proposes that Tier 1 sampling consists of 10
random samples collected from a maximum population ofl00This number is very low, and will not provide, a~t
containers.
The includ~d,
minimum, 95% confidence with a power of 90%*.
justification is. not adequate, particularly for those was t~s
which would be comprised of any number of constituents (ie
DOE/WID should provi
Solid and Solidified Materials) .
additional justification and modify the proposed statistical
analyses to be Waste-Category specific and to provide the
Specify within the application that only
required confidence.
INEL and Rocky Flats will provide wastes for the Test Phase.

C-12

Page C2-2,
30)

Second Paragraph

The text indicates that the number of Tier 2 samples collected
could be "greatly reduced" based upon results of the Tier 1
sampling, but does not indicate what the number would be
Further, discussions must forward reference
reduced "from."
or include enough relevant information from forthcoming
sections concerning statistical analyses. and subsequent Tier
2 sample collection/analyses so that the reader clearly
understands the proposed procedures for determining Tier 2
DOE/WID should provide this information.
sample numbers.
Also indicate within the application that' the acceptable level
for Tier 2 will be, at a minimum, a 95%- confidence level with
a power of 90-..

Page C2-3, Third Paragraph
31)

The application indicates that Tier 1 dat.a will be "collapsed"
based upon similarity of core data, with a subsequent
reduction in the proposed sampling performed under Tier 2.
However, similarity of the contents of a single drum does not
indicate that the entire population is homogenous, and thus
should not constituent "removal" of a drum from the total Tier
DOE/WID should indicate that all data
2 sample number.
acquired during the Tier 1 sampling wil~l be considered when
developing Tier 2 sampling/analyses.

Page C2-3,
32)

Last Parag~raph

Indicate whether the Tier 2 samples will be collected from the
sample population that was sampled under Tier 1.

Page C2-7, First,
33)

Second and Third Paragraphs

If Tier 1 data are to be used to determine the number of
samples to be collected/analyzed under Tier 2, the Tier 2
sample number cannot be reduced if the entire Tier 1
contains
thereof)
quantity
significant
(or
population
This is because
hazardous constituents above TCLP levels.
although all drums may contain hazardous waste, constituent
variability may be high enough to constitute even more
waste
proper
ensure
to
2
sampling
Tier
expansive
Additionally, the application does not
characterization.
state "how long" the Tier 1-Tier 2 cycle will be carried out,
only indicating that an additional Tier 1 sample collectiok
event will follow Tier 2 sampling if data acquired under Tier~
further
DOE/WID should provide
"inconclusive.",
2 are
information concerning the extent of the Tier 1-2 sampling
events.

C-13

COMPLETENESS AND TECHNICAL REVIEW
CHAPTER D
WASTE ISOLATION PILOT PLANT
PART B PERMIT APPLICATION
GENERAL COMMENTS

1.

The information submitted by DOE/WID to justify changing one
BSTR from Panel 1, Room 3 to Panel 1, Room 4 was not submitted
in a timely fashion to allow for the! required technical
Therefore, the requested subst--tution of Room 4 for
review.
Room 3 cannot be allowed at this time.
*

2.

for

example,

The application and associated documents do not describe the
chain of events which occur after data from the geomechanical
monitoring system is collected.
0

Revise the application to include a description of how
often the data from the geomechanical monitoring system
is collected.

*

The application must be modified in the appropriate
chapters to include a description of the organizational
the
for
responsible
titles)
(with job
structure
geomechanical monitoring system.
*

3.

accordingly,
application
the
Modify
appendices, figures, and tables.

Also modify the application to provide a step by step
description.of the procedures in pla~ce to review, reduce,
interpret, and act upon the collected data in a timely
manner to ensure that maintenance or corrective measures
will be performed to maintain the stability of the BSTRs.
A description similar to the presentation provided at the
October 23, 1992 meeting held at the WIPP facility would
be sufficient.

Chapter D of the application does not describe the action~~
which will be taken i7n the event of a roof fall, or referencek-,,.
the appropriate part of the Contingency Plan where the
information is available.
*

Revise the application to describe the procedures or
revised
the
contains
Chapter which
the
reference
Contingency Plan.
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4.

The application provides an adequate written description of
the steps involved in receiving waste and moving it
to the
BSTRs for the tests.
However, the addition of a figure which
specifies the steps involved with transferring waste from the
The figure
receiving area to the BSTRs would be very useful.
which occur to the
should also show the modifications
container and secondary containment from the time of receipt
until emplacement in the BSTR.
*

5.

Revise the application to include the required figures
and speci ficat ions, to include a flow chart or figure
showing the steps from waste receipt to installation of
piping and instruments in the BSTR.

Section D-9a(3) (b) on Page D-24 of the application does not
provide a description of the maximum amount of waste which can
be stored in the Waste Handling Building (WHB) or the location
In addition, Figure Dof waste storage areas within the WHB.
12 does not identify the boundaries of the container storage
area within the WHB or provide details of the container
storage configuration which demonstrate that the maximum
volume of waste can safely be stored in the WHB.
*

Revise the application
Also include:
issues.
*

and the figure to address these

Include a description of the location(s) within the
WHB of temporary storage of drummed wastes derived
from decontamination or other (bin preparation)
operations in the WHB.

* A scale drawing of the WHB to show the that the
maximum volume of waste can be managed in the WHB
and still maintain aisle space between waste bins,
as required by RCPA regulations.
6.

The application does not provide adequate detail on the
different management procedures for the Type I humid and
inundated bins.
A handout provided during the October 23u
1992 meeting at the WIPP indicated that new procedures a d
operator training were required for the different b.in type
the application to describe the new procedures an~l?
*Revise
be required for the
operator training which will
management of the various test bins.
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7.

In the September 29, 1992 Information Request by NMED, DOE/WID
was asked to provide a demonstration thaat the Radiological
Control Boundary/Standard Waste Box (RCE/SWB) is designed to
secondary containment relative to air
provide adequate
releases in the WHB (during emplacement and retrieval) and in
DOE/WID provided this information within the
the BSTRs.
but th~e following must be
"Chapter D Responses" document,
clarified:

0

*

Provide, for the WHB during emplacement, an actual
estimate of the time containers~ will be attached to
the hood ventilation system.

*

Provide, for the BSTRs, further explanation of the
D
Responses"
"Chapter
the
within
statement
document: "Differences between this value and the
attributed to the
can be
in the FSA.
value
different locations of the receptors".

*

explain how the
For the WHB during retrieval,
"11.04"1 factor, used in the emrissions calculation,
was derived.
Relate all calculations utilized in the Final
for air releases to
Safety Analysis Report (FSAR)
actual waste characterization and amounts of wastes
determined at the generator sites.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTrS

D.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION:

D-1

Containers:

D-la

Containers with Free Liquids:
264.178

D-1a(1)

Description. of Containers:
270.14(b) (1)

40 CFR 264.170 through 264.178, 270.15
40 C-FR 264.170 through

40 CFR 264.171, 264.172,

Pages D-35 through D-36
1)

Section D-9a(3) (f) .la of the application does not adequately
describe the physical differences between the various forms of
Type 1 bins.
0

2)

Revise the section of the application to describe the
differences between the dry, humid, and inundated Type I
bins and provide conceptual drawings which show the
reconfigured ports and manifolds which will be used for
The design of the humid
the humid and inundated bins.
be finalized prior to
must
bins
1
Type
and inundated
Detailed design drawings will be
permit issuance.
required for the Type I humid and inundated test bins.
The drawings must show the same level of detail as
provided in. Figure D-29 for the Type 1 dry bins.

The application must also include details on the Type 1
inundated bin gas manifold and the brine injection/ removal
system.

Page 36, Line 29
3)

The application indicates that derived waste drums may contain'
polyethylene liners.
0

Revise the application to indicate that all drums will
Also include documentation on previous
contain liners.
leak tests for liners or provide procedures for the leak
testing of drum liners in the application.
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Page D-l4, Lines 13 through 21;
4)

and Page D-15, Lines 1 through 33

The descriptions of various types of derived waste in this
section and other portions of the application do not address
brine or solidified brine, which will be generated during
closure of the test room storage units.
0

Revise the application to include brine removed from wet
test bins as one type of derived waste which will be
generated.

Pages D-35 and D-36
5)

The description of the test bins on Page D-35 indicates that
a corrosion risk analysis was conducted f'or the dry and humid
However, the application does not provide
bin test program.
the results of the risk assessment, or reference the risk
assessment document where the informaticon can be found.
Revise the application to
corrosion risk analysis. A
D Response" to the response
8 (October 30, 1992) would

*

6)

The descriptions of the RCB/SWB and the standard 55-gallon
drums provided on Page D-36 do not include a discussion of the
compatibility of the mild steel drums with the liquid brine
and solidified brine which may be stored or come in contact
with the containers.
*

7)

include the results of the
descript~ion similar "Chapter
to NMED Specific Comment No.
be adequ~ate.

Revise the application to include the required discussion
or adequately reference where the information can be
found. A description similar to the "Chapter D Response"
to NMED Specific Comment No. 8 (October 30, 1992) would
be adequate.

Page D-35 of the application indicates t~hat a corrosion risk
analysis will be conducted to ensure t:hat brine inundated
conditions in Type 1 bins will not compromise the integrity of
The riLsk analysis must be
the bin during the test phase.
completed prior to issuance of the permit since the results
may effect the design of the Type 1 inundated bin.
*

Revise the application to include the results
inundated Type 1 bin corrosion risk analysis.

D-5

of

the

D-la (2)

Container

Management

Practices:

40

CER

264.173,

270.14(b) (8) (v) and 270.14(b) (8) (vi)
Page D-17
8)

Page D-17 of the application does not
the procedures which will be used to
the hose and filter connections made
WHB are free of leaks before or after
RCB.
*

9)

Revise the application to provide a brief description of
the procedures which will be used.

The application does not provide an adequate description of
how the openings in the lid of the RCB a~re sealed to prevent
leaks.
*

Revise the application to provide descriptions of the
fittings,
seals or connections used to seal the RCB at
the penetrations of the test bin piping through the RCB
lid.

Page D-17, Line 32,
10)

provide a description of
determine whether all
of
while the bin is in the
the bin is placed in the

and Page D-37, Line 4

Several aspects of test bin design and management related to
expected Volatile organic Compounds (VOC)
air releases are

unclear.

The revised application states that test bins are

"never opened" at the WTPP.
However, it is clear that all
be
passively
vented
to
avoid
waste
containers
will
pressurization.
All test bins will be actively vented
(purged) in the WHB to remove most oxygena before placement in
the underground test rooms, and Type 1 bins may be purged in
the test
rooms.
However, the application does not provide bin
purging procedures and equipment configurations, or estimated
VOC discharges.
0

11)

Revise the application at D-9a(3) (f) .1, Description of
Containers, to clarify the meaning of the statements that
test bins will never be opened, i.e., the test bin lids
will not be removed at the WIPP.

Revise the application to provide descriptions of the test
purging procedures and equipment configuration(s).
*

Include identification of purge gas (es) , maximum inte

biln

aI~

bin pressure, presence or absence of carbon- composite r
flow path, an
Kevlar filters in the bin exhaust
estimated t otal gas volume and VOC mass discharge (per
bin) to the WHB hood ventilation system during initial
oxygen purging,
and to the exhaust manifolds in test
rooms durin~g purging of hydrogen or methane.
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)

Page D-15, Lines 25 through 30
12)

The revised application includes a partial
description of two
types of filters, but does not describe the vent filter VOC
adsorption capacities or their effectiveness in
reducing
vented gas VOC concentrations.
The application does not
indicate which type of filter is used on which containers, if
they are interchangeable, or if different. types of filters
are
installed in different ports on the same test bin.
*

Revise the application to indicate the specific types of
filters
which will be present in all
container vents
which are passively vented to the ambient atmosphere,
whether they are interchangeable, or if different types
of filters are installed in different ports on the same
test bin.

*

Also provide in the application the total VOC adsorption
capacity
(if
any) , and documentation of the filters
effectiveness in reducing vented gas VOC concentrations.

Figures D-8 and D-32
13)

The Figures do not provide adequate dimensions of the derived
waste storage areas or the actual height and width of the
BSTRs.
*

Revise the drawings to include the required dimensions,
ensuring that these
incorporate the necessary bin
clearance requirements.

Page D-27, Line 19 and Figure D-14
14)

The application indicates that the facility
pallet is designed
to hold two TRUPACT-II pallets.
However, the application does
not provide a description of the TRUPACT-II pallet or its
purpose.
*

0

Revise the application to descriLbe the purpose and
physical characteristics of the TRUPACT-IT pallet.
A
discussion similar to the "Response to Chapter D1" to NMED
Specific Comment No.
21 (October 30,
1992)
will be
adequate.
In addition, revise Figure D-14 to identify the loca Kio~
of the TRUPACT-II pallet within the TRUPACT-IT vesse.
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D-la(3)

Secondary Containment System Desi n and Operation:
40 CFR 270.15(a) (1),

264.175(a),

264.175(d)

Page D-25, Lines 2 and 3
15)

The application (does not provide a description of the function
of the WHB prefilters
in the discussion of the ventilation
system.
*

Provide the prefilter
description within the application.
The inclusion of a description simiLlar to the "Response
to Chapter D"I to NMED Specific Comment No. 26 (October
30, 1992) would be sufficient.

Page D-38, Lines 23 through 29;
16)

The revised WUDI secondary containment descriptions in D9a(3) (f) .le and
ilf and related subsectiLons do not reference
the WHB trench and sump drawing, and do not describe the floor
or trench slope, trench and sump dimensions, or epoxy coating
in the sump and. trenches.
This information is
explicitly
required by 270.15(a) and 264.175(b).
*

17)

Provide
this
information
within
the
appropriate
subsection of the application, or provide adequate
references where the information can be found.

Plans for analyses of sump contents are unclear (". ...analyses
will be conducted for ... constituents identified for the waste
containers ..."1) and no provisions are included in the revised
application for removal, treatment, storage and disposal of
sump contents which are determined to be hazardous wastes.
0

*

18)

and Page D-39, Lines 7 through 12

Revise the application to provide expected sump water
analytical parameters and methods to determine whether
the contents are hazardous wastes, or cross reference the
Waste Analysis Plan or other appropriate sections of the
application. where the information can be found.
Also
describe in the application the methods
for
removing,
treating,
storing and disposing of sump
contents which are determined to be hazardous waste.

Plans for providing "auxiliary portable dikes" if more than
180,000 gallons of wastes are stored in the WHB are unclear.
The materials of' construction, method cf use, and locations
where such auxiliary dikes might be placed are not descri T
in the application. Further, the relationship of trench, s p
*
and WHB capacities relative to management of liquids is l sr
unclear.
Clarify,
within the application,
all
of te
concerns.

